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Intrview with Lyss Stern—Diva Moms

February 8 2018

Nr.2

Events:
Dear SAC Members,

To-day I had a brief talk cum interview at the always lovely turn of the 20th
century Beaux-Arts mansion which houses the Lotos Club, with Lyss Stern
the author, journalist, activist and originator of the organization called ‘Diva
Moms’ (see: http://divamoms.com). ‘Diva Moms’ is the mother’s organization for those that ‘Hamptons’ magazine describes as “power moms”. Those
ultra-successful moms who combine: “high fashion, business, motherhood”.
ALS: Where do you live?
LS: In mid-town Manhattan, happily married with a husband and two boys
(ages 14 and 11) and one girl in Pre-K (age 4).
ALS: When did you found ‘Diva Moms’ and why did you do so?
LS: I founded Diva Moms fourteen years ago, when I noticed that there was this disparity between pre-motherhood existence of fashion, glamour and all the accoutrements of Manhattan
existence and what came afterwards once the little bundle of joy came into women’s lives. I know
for myself that I saw no reason why there should be this division and divergence, and I believe
that there are a lot of women who agreed with me instinctually, but were not able to give voice to
this. ‘Diva Moms’ exists to both bridge that gap and give that voice.
ALS: how many people do you have involved in ‘Diva Moms’ and its companion organizations?
LS: Well on our social media outlets (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter), we are talking about several hundred thousand moms who are involved in our network.
ALS: Can you give me a concrete idea as to how exactly ‘Diva Moms’ work?
LS: Yes of course! At Diva Moms in order to provide that ‘pause’, that everyone at one time or
other requires in their lives, especially that newish mother who may have a lot of things going on
in her life: a child or two (sometimes three!), a husband to take care of, a family to nurture, a
career to keep on track. Balancing all those things at once, is a lot of work. And sometimes a
mom just needs to say: Hey there! I really need to take things slow. I need in fact a ‘mommy time
out’. Where I can just relax for a hour or two a day, or even just a hour or two in a week. And at
‘Diva Moms’, we have everything to make that occur. We can have a spa event, we can have a
shopping event, we can have film premieres, we can have the absolutely perfect moms, dads
and kids party (all in one). With super great gift bags to boot. We also have a book club.
ALS: You have in fact written two books. What were they?
LS: Well they are – ‘Motherhood is a B#tch: Ten steps to Regaining your Sanity, Sexiness and
Inner Diva’ and ‘If You Give A Mom a Martini: 100 ways to Find 10 Blissful Minutes for Yourself’.
ALS: Anything else in the works?
LS: Yes, we have in the works two possible TV projects: one is provisionally titled:
“Nanadoll” (loosely based upon my life with my mother) and the other “Motherhood Is A
B#tch” (based upon my book of the same title).
ALS: Thanks so very much for meeting with me and good luck with ‘Diva Moms’!
LS: You are so welcome!

Once again we are coming together
to celebrate the coming of Spring
and Easter by holding our annual
Easter Egg Hunt. We at SAC treasure this lovely celebration of this
special time of year for all of our
little boys & girls and parents as
well! Please note that this year we
will be holding the celebration in a
new location: the grounds of the
Sovereign (425 East 58th Street).
Due to the fact that the park overlooking the East River on the East
57th Street cul de sac is still closed
due to the expansion of the park to
East 56th Street, we have relocated
the event this year to this new location. We would like to thank Mr.
Alan Kirsch of the management of
the Sovereign for being so ultra-kind
to make this location available to us.
And with that said, we wish you all a
most happy and rewarding Easter
and Passover holidays.

Sincerely,
Charles G. V.
Coutinho,
Ph. D.
President
Sutton Area
Community

Past Event:
Article by
Alexandra
Avrutis,
our new
intern, in
the following
issue of
Feb. 2018
SAC
News
Bulletin!

by Agnieszka Libuda-Sioud, SAC Office Manager

Visit our website at www.suttonareacommunity.org
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A word from SAC President

From President Sutton Area Community Dr. Charles Coutinho about Annual Meeting

As President of Sutton Ar-

Dear SAC Merchant Members,

ea Community (SAC),
Do allow me to reflect on the

Please be advised that we have learned from po-

successes of both our Annual

lice at the 17th precinct that they plan a serious

Christmas Tree Lighting

crack-down on illegal bicycle and e-bicycle traffic

(attended by several hundred

to deliver food to the neighborhood. Many resi-

people) and our Annual Meet-

dent SEC members complain to us about bicycles

ing (also attending by well in excess of one-

and e-bicycles running on the sidewalk or the

hundred people). We at SAC exist to enhance the wrong way on the streets when delivering to our
quality of life in the Sutton Place area. As has

area, and they also complain to the police.

been the case in the issue of the Sutton Place

So we at SAC strongly urge our merchant memPark on East 54th Street, SAC regards itself as the bers to ensure that all bicyclists they employ follow the law and refrain from violating traffic
voice of the residents, businesses and people of
Sutton Place. When the people of this area need laws.
If you have any questions about this matter,
something done, needed someone to voice conplease contact either the 17thprecinct or SAC.
cern, more often than not, it was SAC which will
stepped forward make raise it’s voice to assist.
That has been the case for over forty-years and

Sincerely,

we look forward to that being the case the next

Charles G. V. Coutinho, Ph.D.
President

forty-years.

Sutton Area Community
Vivian Lewis, ed.

SAC Gets Social!

SAC BOARD MEMBERS
Mary Clare Bergin ● Charles G. V. Coutinho, Ph. D.
Bernard Dworkin, Esq. ● Charlene Soltz Etkes
Harry Issler, Esq. ● Vangeli Kaseluris
Gracia Kelly ● Marjorie Posner
Allison Joy Phillips ● Frederick M. Specht
Zain Hasan ● Marguerite Willenbucher ● Rachel Honig

Now you can communicate easily with SAC.
Get the latest information about the Sutton Community and
SAC, or let us know what’s on your mind.
Just visit us at:
www.suttonareacommunity.org

SAC BULLETIN STAFF

Twitter: twitter@SAC_NYC

Facebook: facebook@suttonareacommunity
Instagram: sac_nyc

Publisher Agnes Libuda– Sioud & Alexandra Avrutis
Editor Charles Coutinho
Merchant’s Listing Manager
Mary Clare Bergin
Contributing Editors
Charles Giovanni Coutinho ● Alexandra Avrutis

You can access these links directly or from the SAC web page.
If you have something to contribute to our social media, please
send an email to: office@suttonareacommunity.org
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Bicyclists breaking the law in making deliveries
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Prime Merchant Members

True Pilates East
358 East 57th Street 212-339-7200
True Pilates East would like to show you that all Pilates is not
the same. Joseph Pilates said, “in 10 lessons you’ll feel better,
in 20 lessons you’ll look better and in 30 lessons you’ll have a
totally new body” Join the thousands of New Yorkers who
have experienced these results thanks to the wonderful instructors at True Pilates East. Whether you’re looking for a
more toned body, better flexibility or performance, True Pilates is the perfect choice. You will look better,
move better, feel better as you discover improvement that follows you outside the gym and into your day to day living. Wouldn’t you like to move like you did years
ago? Let True Pilates East show you how that’s possible.
Working with clients from their teens to their nineties, they
are beginner friendly and expert ready. Call or stop in to learn
more.

Big Ben Jewelers LLC
971 First Ave 2126448507
Big Ben Jewelers has been in the jewelry business for nearly 30 years. We moved to Manhattan 4 years ago from Staten Island after Hurricane Sandy.
We are specialists in custom-made jewelry, craftsmanship
of engagement rings, setting diamonds on watches, and
doing platinum
We accomplished model wax designs the most complicated
job in the jewelry industry. We’re open for the Sutton area
community to serve better with our talents.
We are specialists in trading diamonds all kinds of shapes.
We specialize in gold, platinum and we pay top price for
coins, diamonds and watches. Including Patek Philip, Rolex,
Vintage Watches and silver items too. Come and meet our
professional team. We are located next to Starbucks between 53 and 54. See for yourself and you will be certified
with our services.
Big Ben Jewelers are all about professional jewelers, watch
makers and custom designs. We are opened 6 days a week
except Saturday. We are open from 10-6:30. We do house
call purchases for unwanted jewelry, watches and state.
Stop by to meet Ben, Irina, Ruben & our professional team.
4

Prime Merchant Members

Il Valentino
1076 First Ave 212.784.0800
We’re proud to announce Divino Sena has brought
his signature red toque to IL Valentino as our new
chef
The Italian food maestro, formerly at Mazzaluna
and Bella Blu, will introduce a new menu showcasing exciting,
soul satisfying dishes ( in addition to delectable pizzas) cooked in our woodstone-oven.
Happy Hour 3-10pm / Bar Bites, Cheese Board,
Chef Board, Charcuterier Board
Offer: 10% off for SAC members

Painting Hangout & City Gallery
Framing
315 East 57th Street 646-590-6504
Painting Hangout is located in the heart of NYC.
The painting and sipping studio was opened almost two years
ago and it is getting more and more clients every day, because
it is a cozy place and the Artist who take the clients step by
step to walk them through any painting they choose. People
usually celebrate their loved one’s birthday, gathering, team
building, hanging out with friends and meeting new people at
the painting studio. 10% discount is offered to all Sutton area
residents.
Painting Hangout is really good for stress relief and it is really
FUN!
City Gallery also has been at the same location more than six
years. People bring their art , family pictures, posters, and
mirrors to frame at the gallery, and we give them 20% discount .We also offer free delivery to our clients.
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Prime Merchant Members

Pink Moose LLC
1070 First Ave 201-256-0788
Do you want a fresh-roasted cup of coffee, a quick
meal, or a casual dining experience? Find all three
with us!
We freshly roast coffee on the premise. Pink Moose
features American comfort food with surprising
twists and an emphasis on local and seasonal bites,
freshly prepared. The organic house-roasted coffee
is just the first sign of the care we've put into every
detail.
Just around the corner from Sutton Place, Pink
Moose puts a modern spin on familiar food; using
the freshest all-natural ingredients, our recipes are
an unprecedented fusion of boldly articulated flavors and pure taste. We take inspiration from the
vibrant spices of the Mediterranean, the neighborhoods of New York City, and around the world.
10% off for SAC members

Four Cuts
1076 First Ave 212.204.0008
As the “city’s Best Boutique Steakhouse,” we’re
excited to announce a new attraction –the expansion of our popular bar area in February! Join us to savor USDA Prime steak, dryaged in house, along with seafood and burgers,
plus options for vegetarians!
Prix fixe dinner menu available daily from 37pm
Happy Hour: 3-6:30pm & 9-11pm / Bar Bites
Offer: 10% off for SAC members
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Many Thanks to our Sponsors for SAC’s Tree Lighting Event

Morton Williams Supermarket
1031 First Ave 212-486-0340
Morton Williams is a family-owned and operated
food retailer of fifteen stores in New York Metropolitan area - in business since 1946. Each store is
designed to reflect the needs of the individual
neighborhood.

D'Agostino Supermarket
966 1st Ave (212) 319-4872
The stellar reputation of D’Agostino is based on
three simple principles.
Quality, Service and Innovation.
It was no wonder that as D’Agostino opened more
stores in New York; it became “New York’s Grocer.”
No surprise that movies and television shows shot
on location in New York frequently use D’Agostino
stores or “DAG BAGS” to help impart a sense of
New York City realism. Will met Grace in a D’Agostino – on the TV show, that is.
Today, the chain is still owned and operated by the
D’Agostino family. Nicholas D’Agostino II is the
CEO and his wife, Nancy D’Agostino, is Director of
Customer Engagement. They guarantee all their
products and provide the superior customer service
whether it is in their stores or online grocery shopping service.
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Many Thanks to our Sponsors for SAC’s Tree Lighting Event

Whole Foods Market
226 E 57th St (646) 497-1222
Who are we? Well, we seek out the finest natural and
organic foods available, maintain the strictest quality
standards in the industry, and have an unshakeable
commitment to sustainable agriculture. Add to that the
excitement and fun we bring to shopping for groceries,
and you start to get a sense of what we’re all about. Oh
yeah, we’re a mission-driven company too.

Shadmoor
1066 2nd Ave (212) 385-9195
The Shadmoor Seafood Restaurant Cocktail Bar offers
top quality seasonal seafood, fish and meat served with
the best, regional produce available.
The distance between Montauk and Sutton Place has
just shrank with the welcome introduction of The Shadmoor into the Sutton Place community with its exquisite seafood menu, signature cocktails and welcoming
conviviality.

Insomnia Cookies
237 E 53rd Street (929) 333-4032
Insomnia Cookies was founded in a college dorm room in 2003 at
the University of Pennsylvania, by then student, Seth Berkowitz
and we have been feeding the insatiable hunger of our fans ever
since. What makes us so great? We specialize in delivering warm,
delicious cookies right to the doors of individuals and companies
alike – What’s not to love?
Today we have more than 100 locations and are still growing!
Whether you’re feeding a craving or a crowd, our offerings of cookies, brownies, cookie cakes and even cold milk have you covered.
We also serve and deliver ice cream at most of our locations. - For
real!
No matter what your cookie needs - - from late night study breaks,
sending gifts to a college kid far from home, anniversary gifts,
birthday gifts, just-because gifts or group orders for your next
event or meeting... Insomnia Cookies are available when you need
them most with most of our locations delivering from 10am-3am,
8

Many Thanks to our Performer for SAC’s Tree Lighting Event

Cathedral High School
350 E 56th St (212) 688-1545
Cathedral High School (CHS) is a college preparatory
school located in midtown Manhattan. CHS focuses on
rigorous academic preparation for young women of all
faiths, especially those whose families might otherwise
be unable to afford a private education. The Sisters of
Charity founded the school in 1905 to educate the
daughters of immigrant communities. Today, CHS continues to call students from diverse backgrounds to
grow in a community of faith and develop into confident, independent, and responsible citizens. Teachers
and students form deep bonds, reflecting a shared commitment to helping girls succeed in school and life. Regardless of a student’s starting point, Cathedral welcomes her and challenges her to fulfill her greatest potential.

Levy Choir School
230 East 60th Street 978-968-5122
The Levy Choir School is a tuition-free music program for 4th
through 7th graders, meeting twice a week. This select choir holds
auditions in spring and fall. The choristers will provide musical
leadership several times a month at Sunday services alongside All
Saints professional choir, and will offer concerts throughout the
year.

Public School 59
233 E 56th St (212) 888-7870
The mission of the Beekman Hill International School is to inspire
in all of our children the joy of learning, which transforms wonder
into knowledge and knowledge into accomplishment, while fostering a love and respect for the world, and a sense of dignity and responsibility for the individual. P.S. 59's purpose is to positively
motivate our students to strive to acquire the concepts, strategies,
skills, knowledge and values that underpin the critical thinking,
creative expression, physical development, personal integrity and
self-esteem necessary to become happy productive world citizens.
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Events:

What Sutton Has to Offer:
Perfect Day at Sutton Place :

New Yorkers are known for escaping the city streets in summer. The arrival of autumn, however, marks a return to routines of school and work. As temperatures drop it feels right to stay
close to home. Getting back to the neighborhood: now is the perfect opportunity to discover the
delightful local businesses our vibrant community boasts! Spend a day trying out these picks:
Start your day at local coffee roaster, Pink Moose. Churning out gourmet beans for you to enjoy
at this cozy cafe or to take home (they'll even grind them for you). Pink Moose bakes up an intriguing variety of scones, too. There are so many new flavor creations you'll have to make a
point to try each one.
Healthsource Pharmacy is a conscious consumer's best friend. So many natural and organic
brands are available at this gem and the value is unmatched. Not just prescriptions, you'll be
pleasantly surprised to find many vital groceries, specifically serving specialty diets sensitive to
gluten, soy, dairy, sugar and salt. Refrigerated and dry packaged goods are in stock, along with
tons of essential beauty products for those who are particular about what goes on and in their
body.
Get energized at CP Burn with a Tower, Reformer, Mat or combo Pilates session. New to Pilates? Try a free intro class: Micayla's Monday session is challenging but calming, thanks to a
constant focus and integration of the breath. Private, duet and group classes are offered as single or package purchases, or join as a member to really commit to your health and well-being.
The studio is gorgeous, filled with natural light, polished hardwood floors, the highest quality
equipment and a stunning crystal chandelier. Pilates is appropriate for all bodies so you have
no reason not to try out this fun work out!

'Come one, come all and
sample our wonderful
Treats' (Hot chocolate, Coffee, Insomnia cookies &
Munchkins and more!)

Refuel at Foxy Greens with a fresh juice or smoothie. Featuring an entire menu of avocado
toast options (try the roasted beet version - so flavorful on hearty, crusty bread with a savorysweet balsamic drizzle), Foxy Greens is a great spot to pick up a quick nutritious meal. You'll
want to linger in the cheerful space, though, thanks to friendly staff and fun decor - raw wood
and bright yellow stools with big windows make it a prime people watching spot. Sign up for a
juice cleanse to reset your digestive system or join the coffee club: $35 a month includes daily
drip coffee, lattes, cappuccinos, espresso drinks, seasonal cold brew, iced coffee, tea and chai
lattes.
Sutton Place has so many options for you to get fresh and treat yourself. Two excellent locations to spruce up are Bedford Barbers and Echo Spa & Nail. Ask for Kevin for an excellent cut
at Bedford Barbers' sweet spot perched on the second floor overlooking 57th and First.
continued on page 2

Past Event:
Fall Gala 2018
Article by
Alexandra
Avrutis,
our new
intern, in
the following issue
of January
2018 SAC
News
Bulletin!

Visit our website at www.suttonareacommunity.org
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Holiday Wishes from SAC

P r e v i o u s

I s s u e

Echo Spa & Nail has a gorgeous space, kept pristine, also elevated above street level and featuring several luxurious massage pedicure chairs and plenty of decadent treatments for nails and skin.
Manhattan Art and Antiques Center is the kind of curious place you don't want to miss. Find treasures from around the world as
you wander the mini shops housed in this massive space. Home to some of the most jaw-droppingly gorgeous gemstones and eyepopping artifacts, it's a great place to wander around exploring. Stay connected for special events like the recent opening of MAAC
on the Map: Caught in Time, a contemporary photographic exhibit. MAAC has launched a movement to give emerging and established contemporary artists a platform to exhibit their work in the heart of Midtown in one of the nation's largest fine art and historical design centers.
Inspired artists-to-be can find an outlet for their creativity at Painting Hangout & City Gallery Framing. Sam welcomes customers
like old friends into his cozy shop tucked near the entrance to the bridge on 57th street. Have your art customized with a wide selection of matting and framing options. Ready to unveil your own masterpiece? This is the perfect place to bring friends and some wine
for a private art party! A fun, unique idea for a night out that will get your creative juices flowing.
For dinner, Il Valentino doesn't disappoint with impeccable service and a menu that is expansive without being expensive. Energy
flows well in the windowed space with a view of the 59th Street Bridge. Classic Italian dishes are prepared with precision, expect a
consistently great meal (they also serve a great brunch)!
Sutton Bar Room is a great place with a hot late night scene. Try the Hot Spiked Cider for a little kick or the Cucumber Basil Gimlet
for a smooth libation. Open until 4 AM most nights, Sutton Bar Room has a lot of fun weekly specials including Monday night trivia
for friendly competition between neighbors, drink specials, prizes and lots of regulars. Tuesday starting at 8 PM, get 50% off all bottles of wine. Juan and Maria are fun Saturday night bartenders that make you feel like part of the family, even if you're drinking
alone. Insider tip: they serve complimentary buffalo wings on Sundays for the 1 PM football games. Happy hour runs every weekday
from 4 to 8 PM with a vast selection of draft beers, bottles and cans, artisanal cocktails and six televisions.
Sutton Place offers something special for every kind of New Yorker. Rejoice that the season to hibernate is upon us and take advantage of all the jewels our beautiful neighborhood near the river has to offer. I hope to see you out and about!
Allison Joy Phillips , Co– Chair of the Membership & Merchants Committee

Warm Holiday Wishes from SAC

As President of Sutton Area Community (SAC)...
do allow me to take the time to wish you and yours a most happy and felicitous holiday season. For
yourselves, your loved-ones and your employees. Knowing how stressful and busy the holiday season can be for some of us, especially retail merchants and independent business people, we at SAC
are here to help you in any way that we can. To listen to your concerns and hopefully to find a way
of assisting you in whatever plausible way is possible. We are always pleased and honored to be all
the best that there can be where Sutton Area's Merchants and independent business people are
concerned. Wishing all of you the very best this holiday season.

Dr. Charles Coutinho, SAC President

SAC BOARD MEMBERS

SAC Gets Social!
SAC is on social media!!!

Mary Clare Bergin ● Charles G. V. Coutinho, Ph. D.
Bernard Dworkin, Esq. ● Charlene S. Etkes
Harry Issler, Esq. ● Vangeli Kaseluris
Gracia Kelly ● Marjorie Posner
Allison Joy Phillips ● Frederick M. Specht
Zain Hasan

Now you can communicate easily with SAC.
Get the latest information about the Sutton Community and
SAC, or let us know what’s on your mind.
Just visit us at:
www.suttonareacommunity.org

SAC BULLETIN STAFF

Also, we are now on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter:

Publisher Agnes Libuda– Sioud & Alexandra Avrutis
Editor Charles Coutinho

•

facebook@suttonareacommunity

Merchant’s Listing Manager

•

twitter@SAC_NYC

● sac_nyc

Mary Clare Bergin & Allison Joy Phillips

You can access these links directly or from the SAC web page.

Contributing Editors
Charles Giovanni Coutinho ● Alexandra Avrutis

If you have something to contribute to our social media, please
send an email to: office@suttonareacommunity.org
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DIRECTORY OF SAC MERCHANTS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Please support these merchants who have chosen to become part of our membership.

•

Bullets denote where discounts or extras are extended to SAC members.

You must present your current membership card to access these discounts.
ANTIQUES / CARPETS

Philip Colleck, Ltd.
311 E. 58th 212-486-7600
info@philipcolleck.com
Fine 18th/19th-Century English furniture and works of
art. Visit our collection of
William & Mary, Queen Anne,
Georgian, Chippendale, Hepplewhite, Sheraton & Regency
furniture, with an emphasis
on lighting, chinoiserie, mirrors and screens.
ARCHITECTS / DESIGNERS

Bergin Interiors, Inc.
404 E. 55th 212-838-9112
bergininteriors@yahoo.com
Designer of interiors/
exteriors residential, corporate/institutional & staging
services. Creativity with personal attention. Member ASID.
Peter Marino Architect,
PLLC
150 E. 58th St. 36th Floor
New York, NY 10155
212-752-5444
Petermarinoarchitect.com
Award winning, international
architecture firm well known
for prestigious residential and
retail design projects.
BANKS

Chase
994 1st Ave (212) 888-7250
We serve nearly half of America’s households with a broad
range of financial services,
including personal banking,
credit cards, mortgages, auto
financing, investment advice,
small business loans and payment processing.
BUISINESS CONSULTANTS

● GMG Tax Preparers
411 E. 53rd 212-751-5847

tax_com@msn.com
Experienced, go the last mile
for clients in preparing corporations, individuals & partnership tax returns.

FITNESS

CP Burn
1010 1st Ave 212-758-1010
Cpburn.com
CP Burn delivers an upbeat,
high-energy Pilates experience which lengthens the
muscles and strengthens the
core! Offers cardio intensive
tower and reformer classes as
well as private instruction
and duets for you and an additional person. All ages and
abilities are encouraged to
try. Offer Level 1 classes for
beginners. New client specials: 4 classes for $100.

CLOTHING / JEWELERY

Venus Boutique NY
1073 First Ave 212-319-8889
A wide selection of jewelry,
shoes and clothing in an intimate setting with great prices.
Elite Shoe Repair Corporation
971 1st Ave (212) 759-9266
CONVENIENCE STORES

Morton Williams Supermarket
1031 First Ave 212-486-0340
Founded in 1954, a familyowned and operated food
retailer with fifteen stores in
the New York City Metropolitan area. "Each store is designed to reflect the needs of
the individual neighborhood."

Complete Body
301 E. 57th St. 5th Floor
212-777-7703
Completebody.com
A complete body fitness and
wellness is our dedication to
you!
True Pilates East
358 E. 57th 212-339-7200
Beautiful studio for Pilates.
Private and group lessons.
Great equipment.

D'Agostino
966 1st Ave 212-319-4872
Longtime family-owned supermarket chain stocking
basics & some well-known NY
brands.

FRAMING / ART

● Painting Hangout
315 E. 57th 646-590-6504
Looking for an alternative
night out in NYC? Then come
join the BYOB Painting Party.
Pick up a paintbrush and let
the creativity and wine flow
whilst you create your very
own masterpiece on canvas. .
All materials are supplied!
SAC Members receive a 20%
discount.

DRY CLEANING

Top Dry Cleaners
1051 First Ave 212-486-9434
Full service cleaners and high
quality tailoring
ENTERTAINMENT

● Eric Silvey Entertainment
Eric Silvey, 212-486-9517
silveyent@earthlink.net
Event Planning: Private, Corporate & Fundraising, DJs,
Karaoke, Magicians, Casinos,
Caricaturists, Tarot Card
Readers, etc. 4,500+ successful events. SAC Members receive a 10% discount.

● City Gallery Framing
315 E. 57th 212-688-5035
Provides top of the line
frames to corporations, hotels, offices, homes, interior
designers and celebrities. We
12

are well known veterans when
it comes to picture framing in
all of NYC! We beat all our
competitors by 25% on all
custom framing.

● Sutton Place Frame
Shop Inc.
998 First Ave 212-355-3840
www.suttonplaceframe.com
3rd Generation custom picture frame shop, serving your
framing needs. 10% discount
for SAC members.
GIFT SHOPS

Daniel's Jewelry &
Watches
357 E. 57th 212-644-8314
We buy top dollar gold, diamonds &watches; sell & repair jewelry and watches,
change batteries and straps.
Design and make jewelry to
order.
HAIR, NAIL, & FACE SALONS

Oneida Hair Stylist
355 E. 50th 212-752-5918
Specializing in hair color,
highlights, haircuts, blowouts, and more! Full service
salon for women and men,
including manicure, pedicure
and waxing.
HEALTH RELATED SERVICES

Clairmont-Nichols
1016 First Ave 212-758-2346
CNO56@@aol.com
Opticians since 1885. Zeiss
Certified Vision Experts.
Hand Therapy
300 E. 57th St. #1A
212-371-2996
Anita SimmonOTR.CHT.PLLC Orthopedic
Rehabilitation and Splintering Orthopedic Center.

DIRECTORY OF SAC MERCHANTS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Please support these merchants who have chosen to become part of our membership.

•

Bullets denote where discounts or extras are extended to SAC members.

You must present your current membership card to access these discounts.

JMC Encore Coaching
14 Sutton Place South
212-838-3657
Joni Maya Cherbo
I am a CTI trained coach with
a PhD in the Social Sciences. I
focus on assisting individuals
coping with significant transitions in their lives,
in particular individuals contemplating retirement and
empty nesters. A resource
staff of experienced consultants, such as career guidance,
financial consultants, computer assistance, and more is
available to facilitate this
transition.
Dr. John Rodman, M.D.
435 E. 57th St. #1A
212-752-3043
Internal Medicine
Juliet Heeg, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapist
410 E. 57th St. #1A
917-756-5704
Relationships don’t just happen. I work with couples in all
stages and ages of life. Over
ten years experience, helping
many get to a better place in
their lives, together or apart.
Consult Podiatry
400 E. 54th 646-618-6350
consultpodiatry.com
Dr. Kantor is trained and experienced in a wide range of
podiatric medicine, including
palliative care of non-diabetic
and diabetic patient wound
care, dermatology, and surgical repair of bone and soft
tissue deformities of the foot
and ankle.
Sutton Place Chiropractic
300 E 57th St # 1D
(212) 688-3704
We provide the most professional and high quality ser-

vices possible, and treat our
patients as people first-- with
respect, care, consideration,
and honesty.

Divorce and Family Law attorney with many years of
experience; separation and
pre-nuptial agreements. All
communication strictly confidential.

Sutton Place Dental Associates
433 E 56th St #1D
(212) 644-1011
Giving Reasons to Smile - We
do our very best to give you
more of what you want, and
strive to provide you with the
type of dental care you deserve!

PETS

Sutton Place Physical
Therapy
333 E. 56th 212-317-1600
We provide physical therapy
from pediatrics to geriatrics.
Specializing in orthopedics,
back & neck pain, vestibular,
osteoporosis, & fall prevention. Free Fall Risk Screen or
15-minute Injury Screen.
Verve Medical Cosmetics
240 E. 60th 212-888-3003
Dr. Stephen Bracci. Nonsurgical facelifts. Expert Botox Treatments.

East Side Animal Hospital
321 E. 52nd 212-751-5176
eastsideah@gmail.com
Full-service, state-of-the-art,
small animal facility offering
examinations, vaccinations,
major and minor medical
conditions, surgery, dental
health, ultrasounds, in-house
lab tests. Boarding and
grooming at this location.

REAL ESTATE

Reme's Oggi Pets
1001 First Ave 212-838-2250
remesoggipets@gmail.com
We are a spa dedicated to the
special needs of your pet,
providing top quality grooming for over 16 years.

F.M. Specht Associates
405 E. 54th St. 13M
212-838-9010
fms@corcoran.com
Sutton Place Specialist, SAC
Director & SAC Member since
1980.

PHARMACIES

Manhattan Boutique Real
Estate
545 W. 45th St., 4th Floor
New York, NY, 10036
212-308-2482
We have experts in residential
and commercial real estate,
we do real estate consulting
and real estate development.
We also focus on Real Estate
Advisory Services.

● Corby Chemists
988 First Ave 212-755-6632
Full service pharmacy, 10%
discount on prescriptions,
cosmetics & surgical supplies
(except sale items).

HOTELS

Sutton Court Hotel Residences
417 E. 57th St. 866-514-9228
Recently renovated spacious,
furnished suites with full
kitchens, king size beds, pull
out sofa, Wi-Fi and 42” TVs.
Fitness Center, laundry and
house keeping. 24 hours.
Doorman. Large window and
great views from many suites.
Available for 30 day min.
stays.

HealthSource Pharmacy
& Surgical Supplies
1000 1st Ave (212) 310-0111
We are an integrative pharmacy and health food store
that focuses on four core
competencies;
Pharmacy, Medical Supplies, Nutritional Supplements and Health Food. This
focus allows HealthSource to
provide a full spectrum of
clinical pharmacy services
that align traditional and alternative therapies under one
roof.

LEGAL SERVICES

The Law Offices of Bernard Dworkin
477 Madison Ave Ste 530
212-599-0020
dworlaw@aol.com
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Eagle Cosmetics Inc.
971 1st Ave (212) 838-1700
Shop for all of your health,
wellness and beauty items at
Eagle Cosmetics in New York
and save on all of your favorites.
Corcoran Group Real Estate
415 E. 52nd 212-688-6932
Martha Salonika
Totally committed to your
real estate needs! -Million
Dollar Club Member, Licensed Associate Real Estate
Broker. SAC Member, Sutton
Place resident and specializes
in out neighborhood.

New Holland Properties
12 Beekman Place 11D
646-717-3430
Dianne DeWitt
RESTAURANTS

● Bangkok Grand Palace
Restaurant
882 First Ave 212-980-8834
Informal Thai restaurant doling out Siamese dishes for a
midday lunch crowd & re-

DIRECTORY OF SAC MERCHANTS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Please support these merchants who have chosen to become part of our membership.

•

Bullets denote where discounts or extras are extended to SAC members.

You must present your current membership card to access these discounts.

laxed dinner scene. SAC
Members receive 10% off or
glass of red/white wine.
Bistro Vendome
405 E. 58th 212-935-9100
info@bistrovendomenyc.com
Classic French cuisine in an
elegant tri-level townhouse
for lunch, brunch and dinner.
Come and enjoy our outdoor
terrace.
Deux Amis
356 E. 51st 212-230-1117
www.deuxamisnyc.com
Excellent French cuisine recently featured in Forbes
Magazine.

● Four Cuts
1076 First Ave 212-204-0008
Fourcutsny.com
Boutique steakhouse venture
for Executive Chef Christopher Miller, known as NY’s
“steak whisperer”. The menu
boasts steakhouse classics as
well as an array of delicious
seafood dishes. 10% discount
for SAC Members.

● Il Valentino
1078 First Ave 212-784-0800
ilvalentinonyc.com
Extensive wine collection and
menu served all day. 10%
discount to SAC members
who present membership
card.
La Villeta
398 E. 52nd
212-829-0003
Legendary yet simplistic cuisine and boasts some of the
best Mediterranean fare.

● Jubilee
948 First Ave 212-888-3599
Beekman & Sutton’ Place’s
kitchen for 20 years. Jubilee
brings elegance to casual din-

ing in a quaint and vibrant
atmosphere; famous for serving a delicious variety of mussels. 5% discount with SAC
card (excluding prix fixe and
Happy Hour specials
Madison Restaurant
965 First Ave 212-421-0948
www.madison1.com
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and
cocktails. Delivery available.
Neary's
358 E. 57th 212-751-1434
Irish pub offering its famous
lamb chops, steaks, seafood
and a hearty welcome to all.
Parnell's
350 E. 53rd 212-753-1761
Wholesome food in a cozy
relaxed setting. Generous
portions and welcoming ambiance.

val to the Sutton Place neighborhood.

way through high school

Sophia Pizza Shoppe
989 1st Ave (212) 888-8816
We have partnered with local
purveyors to acquire the finest quality ingredients and
unique, premium toppings.
Rooted in tradition, we have
perfected the classics and also
offer an array of distinctive
original pies. You won’t find
added sugar in our sauces or
dough and we are a nut-free
facility. Each and every pie is
a labor of love and our commitment to excellence is evident in every bite.

Playhouse School of the
Theatre
340 E. 54th 212-688-3770
neighborhoodplayhouse.org
We offer a full time Two Year
Certificate Program in Meisner Technique professional
acting as well as a concentrated Six-Week Summer Intensive. It is the perfect place to
nurture your talent while
gaining the skills to launch
your career. Come visit us in
person, or online. 10% discount on merchandise.

Sutton Cafe
1026 First Ave 212-421-9184
A nice little diner hidden
away on First Ave. Tasty
breakfast, lunch and dinner
available.

● Pink Moose LLC
1070 First Ave 201-256-0788
Pink Moose puts a modern
spin on familiar food; using
the freshest all-natural ingredients, our recipes are an unprecedented fusion of boldly
articulated flavors and pure
taste. We take inspiration
from the vibrant spices of the
Mediterranean, the neighborhoods of New York City, and
around the world. 10% off for
members.

SCHOOLS

Cathedral High School
350 E. 56th 212-688-1545
Garden House School of
New York
40 Sutton Place
212-421-3282
info@gardenhouseschool.org
Preschool for 2-6 old. The
school is associated with Garden House School in London,
England, and incorporates
the philosophy of the British
and American educational
systems.

Shadmoor
1066 Second Ave
New York, NY 10022
The distance between Montauk and Sutton Place shrank
with the welcome introduction of Shadmoor into the
Sutton Place community with
its exquisite seafood menu,
signature cocktails and welcoming conviviality. Shadmoor is an exciting new arri-

Kumon Midtown East
962 First Ave 212-702-8769
kumon.com
Giving children the advantage
to compete in today’s world.
Kumon helps accelerate your
child’s learning —
from as young as age 3 all the
14

● The Neighborhood

SPECIALTY FOODS / CATERERS

A La Mode
360 E. 55th 917-639-3401
Ice cream shoppe & kids boutique offering homemade ice
cream. Infant &children’s
apparel, toys, unique gifts.
Allergy friendly, Gluten &
dairy-free options.
Blue & Gold Deli
1075 First Ave 212-755-5506
Friendly neighborhood deli
popular for breakfast and
lunch. Free delivery super
fast. Catering for all occasions.
Bon Vivant
238 E. 58th 648-481-4044
bonvivantnewyork.com
Coffee shop serving delicious
beverages and desserts in old
European style. Exquisite
petit cake collection.
Ideal Cheese Shop
942 First Ave 212-688-7579
idealcheese.com
A small “mom and pop” shop
while keeping us with today’s
technology. Our cheese selec-

DIRECTORY OF SAC MERCHANTS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Please support these merchants who have chosen to become part of our membership.
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tion is over 250 cheeses from 17 their personal Jewish identity
countries.
and to connect our membership with the greater Jewish
Midtown Catch
community.
405 E. 57th 646-918-7560
Full line of fresh fish and seaUpper Midtown Chabadfood daily. Homemade soups,
Lubavitch
salads, sauces, and fishcakes.
336 E. 53rd 212-758-3770
Free delivery.
www.chabadsutton.org
Founded in 2006 to enhance
Simchick Meats
Jewish opportunities in the
988 First Ave 212-888-2299
East Midtown area of ManhatFresh, custom cuts and hard to
tan.
find meats, the community
with top quality meat and poul- Or Olam, The East 55th
try. Free delivery.
Street Conservative Synagogue
WORSHIP
308 E. 55th 212-752-1200
Sutton Place Synagogue
www.east55.org
225 E. 51st 212-593-3300
A vibrant congregation, affiliat- Conservative. Egalitarian. Syned with the Conservative move- agogue. Welcoming all. Tradiment where people of all ages
tional services.
and backgrounds engage in
All Saints Church
making an effort to strengthen 226 East 60th Street

www.allsaintsnyc.org
As London St. Paul’s wrote
during one Advent, “We welcome people of all Christian
traditions as well as people of
other faiths and people of little
or no faith.”

Help improve quality of life
and business in the East Midtown footprint.
TECH SERVICES

Verizon Wireless One
563 2nd Ave 212-689-4200
St. John the Evangelist Our Lady of Peace Catholic www.verizon.com
Church
WINE AND SPIRITS
348 E. 55th 212-753-8418
● Sutton Wine Shop
churchofstjohn@cs.com
Daily Mass & confession.
403 E. 57th 212-755-6626
Won Buddhism of Manhat- www.suttonwine.com
Weekly wine tastings hosted by
tan
knowledgeable and friendly
431 E. 57th 212-750-2773
staff are a great way to sample
nyc.wonbuddhism.org
the many seasonal varieties
Won Buddhism of Manhattan
has served, for the last 19 years, featured. They offer recommendations, advice, great seras a spiritual home for New
vice, and monthly specials. Gift
Yorkers.
wrapping and gift delivery are
SPECIALTY SERVICES
available. 5% discount on most
East Midtown Partnership
items (excluding sale items/
875 Third Ave, Mezz.
other exceptions at discretion
212-813-0030
of management)

SAC News Bulletin Ads
DO YOU WISH TO JOIN PREMIUM SAC MERCHANT MEMBERSHIP?

Do You Wish To Stand Out?

Do You Wish To Be a Bit Up On The Competition?

Do You Wish To Obtain That Little Bit Of Extra Exposure For Your Business?
WELL IF YOU DO, YOU ARE IN LUCK:

Sutton Area Community has a new offer which is right up your alley called PREMIUM MERCHANT MEMBERSHIP this is SAC'S
way of providing our merchant friends something special for a per annual fee of $350.00.
PREMIUM MERCHANT MEMBERSHIP PROVIDES ALL OF THE FOLLOWING:

A) Featured Monthly Exposure On SAC'S Ever Popular Website, Instagram, Facebook Page and Twitter:
B) A Quarter Page Advertising Spread In SAC'S twice a year Bulletin;
C) Featured Listings On SAC'S 1st Avenue Bulletin Boar;.
SAC'S Premium Merchant Membership is Something That Is Right Up The Alley For Those Merchants Who Wish To Stand Out
Just a Little Bit From The Crowd., Contact Us Agnes At SACSUTTONAREA@GMAIL.COM
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Sutton Area Community
SAC Merchants Newsletter
60 Sutton Place South
New York, NY 10022
(212)-838-9770
Email: sacsuttonarea@gmail.com

Feedback Survey
We would love to hear your thoughts or feedback on how we can improve your experience with SAC! Please helps us by filling
out this form and mailing it to our location.
Name: __________________
Email: __________________
Please briefly explain what you enjoy about SAC.
_________________________________
Please briefly explain what we can improve on.
_________________________________
Are there any events, programs, etc. that you would like to see in the future?
_________________________________
Would you be interested in volunteering? (If yes, please indicate which days you will be available)

□ Yes
□ No
_________________________________
Do you have any suggestions as to how we can improve our website?
_________________________________
How did you hear about SAC?
_________________________________
Additional questions/comments/concerns:
__________________________________________________________________
Do you wish to present your specials to SAC members for the upcoming issues?
Please contact us at office@suttonareacommunity.org by January 18th 2018.

Sutton Area Community, Inc. is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Sutton Area Community, Inc.
60 Sutton Place South New York, NY 10022 ⚫ Ph: 212-838-9770 ⚫ office@suttonareacommunity.org ⚫
www.suttonareacommunity.org
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